


Monozukuri 

is a Japanese term which is described as

"having the spirit of producing excellent products

and the ability to constantly improve a 

production system and -process."



Manu Propria Fountain Pens

As a lover and user of Japanese fountain 

pens, it has been my goal for the longest 

time ever to make my own fountain pens. 

In December 2013 I founded the MANU 

PROPRIA Fountain Pen brand, following 

the tradition of Japanese fountain pens 

using traditional ebonite material and 

urushi lacquer but with my own personal 

„Swiss“ touch.

According to the term MANU PROPRIA 

„with my own hands“, all fountain pens 

are completely hand made by myself in 

my atelier in Bern, Switzerland.

The barrel, cap and sections are made 

from Japanese Ebonite and all fountain 

pens are finished with various urushi lac-

quer techniques, by myself as well.

MANU PROPRIA fountain pens are not 

something you can simply walk into a 

shop everywhere and buy. They are 

hand-turned and hand lacquered, ma-

nufactured one piece after the other. The 

nibs used, are 18 kt (750) gold made in 

Germany.

MANU PROPRIA pens are expertly hand-

turned with a manually-operated lathe. 

Handling a MANU PROPRIA fountain pen 

will make you deeply appreciative of the 

workmanship that goes into crafting each 

pen, the attention to detail that I bring to 

my pens.

Each pen comes with a secret maki-e si-

gnature, tastefully and subtly placed on 

the barrel end.

MANU PROPRIA fountain pens will keep 

their value and are very hard to find on 

the secondary market. You will particu-

larly enjoy the fact that you are using a 

pen that very few people will recognise 

or even own.

MANU PROPRIA  fountain pens are not 

the most expensive out there, but are va-

luable because of their relative scarcity 

and the knowledge and craftsmanship 

that goes into making each pen.

Martin Pauli



The Beauty of Urushi Lacqur

In Japan urushi is derived from Rhus vernicifera tree. It differs 
from other varnishes and paint media in that it sets much har-
der and is resistant to abrasion, all common solvents and even 
high concentrations of acid. These properties have led to its 
use as a decorative and protective coating on a wide range 
of artistic and utilitarian objects, as well as on architectural 
structures. 

Only 150g of sap can be collected from each mature lacquer 
tree over ten years old. In comparison to the world’s annual 
yield of diamonds which is about 30 tons, only 1.5 tons of the 
highest quality Japanese urushi can be obtained in a year. 
For the production of Manu Propria Fountain Pens, 3 Kg. of the 
finest Japanese „sakari-urushi“ is used every year, or in other 
words 0.2% of the total annual yield.

Urushi is very robust and durable. Urushi can withstand tem-
peratures up to 300°C. An urushi-coated bowl can be used for 
hot soup every day. Its chemical resistance is also so high that 
even aqua regalis (nitrohydrochloric acid) which dilutes gold 
cannot erode it. Pure urushi reaches a hardness of 6 on the 
Mohs scale, which is the same of glass. Lacquerware pieces 
have been found that date back 7000 years. The fact that they 
survived shows how durable urushi is.

Urushi can be successfully applied to a variety of substrates, 
including ebonite, wood, metal, basketry, leather and textiles, 
and can be built up into layers of sufficient thickness for car-
ving. 

Iro-Urushi - Colored Urushi
Coloured urushi is made by the addition of finely ground pig-
ments, but until the 19th century the palette was limited by the 
fact that urushi reacts with the majority of pigments and turns 
black or grey. Traditionally the main pigments used in urushi 
are „shû“ cinnabar for red, orpiment or cadmium yellow for 
yellow and lampblack or iron salts for black. Azurite was occa-
sionally used for blue and indigo for a darker blue. A mixture 

of indigo and orpiment or gamboge was used to make green. 

A red or reddish yellow was sometimes prepared from an ex-
tract of afflower and a brownish red from red ochre. Brown is 
made by mixing a lower proportion of cinnabar with the urushi, 
although with Rhus a deep, lustrous brown can be produced 
simply by using multiple layers of lacquer. 

„Kawari-Nuri „- Experimental Lacquer
During the Edo-Period (1603-1868) designs by Urushi lacque-
ring on Sword scabbards became fashionable. Experimental 
lacquer on scabbards were called „saya-nuri“ or„kawari-nuri“. 
Almost unlimited ways tolacquer scabbards have been de-
veloped during the centuries. Today, Manu Propria applies a 
wide range of traditional and newly developed „kawari-nuri“ 
techniques to its fountain pens. A wide variety of techniques 
and materials are utilized such as carved, incised, inlaid, 
sprinkled, painted, dry, moulded and gilt. Two or more tech-
niques may be used on the same object, for example shell 
inlay may be combined with carved urushi or hardstone and 
bone with painted or gilt urushi. 

Nuritate and Roiro
„Nuritate“ is a technique in which the final coat is urushi, mixed 
with oil without polishing, mainly used on table ware.
„Roiro-Migaki“ is a technique in which a final coat of urushi - 
without oil - is applied and polished. The polishing process 
produces a glossy polished surface takes many days

About maintenance of an urushi pen
Its been noted, that urushi gets brighter and more transparent 
with the time and it gets harder with every year. A urushi pen 
is recommended to be used every day but kept out of sunlight 
to prevent of the color pigments to fade. But we should take 
into consideration, that in Japan urushi was used in almost 
every craft. One will find urushi apllied on everyday‘s objects 
from table ware to fishing rods and on objects that are expo-
sed to extreme conditions like bows and arrows, armors and 
weapon, saddle and stirr ups, palanquins and ambrellas. With 
the time scratches will appear as on every material less hard 

than diamond but this is one aspect that improves the beauty 
of urushi lacquer objects.

Yô no bi - Beauty through use
A good example to explain this is a lacquer technique called 
„Negoro“. Lacquerware with an undercoat of black lacquer 
covered by a coat of red lacquer or vice versa used as vessels 
for food and drink offerings to the gods and buddhas, table-
ware and drinking vessels, tea utensils, and stationery came 
to be known as negoro.

This appellation originates from Negoro-ji, a temple in Kishu 
domain (now Wakayama Prefecture) that was extremely pros-
perous from the Kamakura to Nanbokucho period. After long 
years of use, the red lacquer on the surface of negoro ware 
wore away to reveal a black layer underneath. These lacque-
red objects, which revealed their beauty over time, were and 
still are highly prized by tea practitioners and art aficionados.

Negoro—which possesses the mystique of a solid, practical 
form, the distinctive colors of red and black, a soft lacquered 
surface, and the warmth of its solid base - embodies the beau-
ty of early Japanese applied art.

Ebonite
Manu Propria fountain pens are entirely made from ebonite, a 
hard rubber made from natural rubber and sulfur. The name 
comes from its intended use as an artificial substitute for ebo-
ny wood. It is a very light and durable material and is traditio-
nally used for making urushi fountain pens

Prozessing Urushi

Urushi does not just dry. A „furô“ is a drying chamber, in which 
a constant temperature of 25°C and a relative humidity of 70 to 
80% is held. It takes 24 hours for a thin layer of urushi to dry/
harden completely. Taken into account, that around 30 wor-
king steps are involved to finish a simple urushi lacquer, the 

production time takes at least one month. 



Urushi basic steps for building up a Negoro-Nuri on a fountain pen

1 Suikomidome: raw urushi „seshime urushi“ or 
 „ki-urushi“ is applied on the ebonite body.
2      Suikomidome: a second layer of raw urushi  
 „seshime urushi“ is applied on the ebonite body. 
3      Sumiko-shita-ji: a thick layer of black „nakanuri 
  urushi „lacquer“ is applied with a brush evenly on
  the surface. Then charcoal powder is sprinkled 
 over the lacquer until saturated, Dried in the furô
 for 24 hours
4 Nakanuri: Black urushi is brushed over the Charcoal. 
5 This process (4) is repeated 3 times
6      Shitanuri-togi: smoothening surface with a 
 fine charcoal or abrasive paper
7      Uwanuri: Red „shû“ urushi is brushed on. 
8 This process (5) is repeated 3 times
9      Uwanuri-togi: The surface is ground and flatten 
 with charcoal and water until the under coat 
 appears partially. Dried in the furô for 24 hours
10     Roiro sumitogi: smoothening surface with 
 fine charcoal and water
11   Dôzuri: the surface is smoothed by polishing 
 with a polishing paste a mixture of oil and 
 „tonoko“ clay powder using a soft cloth.
12   Roiro migaki: rubbing „uwazuri“ high quality  
 and transparent Kijômi-urushi on the surface, 
 whiped off completely and dried in the furô 
 for 24 hours. 
13   This process is repeated six to eight times
14   Roiro-migaki: micro polish with  rapeseed oil 
 and finest polishing powder „migako“ and 
 finger tips.
15   Roiro migaki: rubbing „uwazuri“ highest quality 
 and transparent Kijômi-Urushi on the surface, 
 whiped off and dried in the furo for 24 hours. 
16   Roiro-migaki: micro polish with raepseed oil 
 and „migako“ and finger tips.
17   Roiro migaki: rubbing „uwazuri“ highest  
 quality and transparent Kijômi-Urushi on 
 the surface, whiped off and dried in the furô 
 for 24 hours. 
18   Roiro-migaki: hard polish with „migako“and 
 palms of hands or soft deer skin



„Shibui“  Fountain Pens
Cap: 70x16 mm, Barrel: 115x16 mm
Cap: 85x17 mm, Barrel: 130x17 mm
Cap: 95x18 mm, Barrel: 155x18 mm

„Miyabi“  Fountain Pens
Cap: 70x17 mm, Barrel: 115x16 mm
Cap: 85x18 mm, Barrel: 130x17 mm
Cap: 95x19 mm, Barrel: 155x18 mm

„Miyabi Futo“  Fountain Pens
Cap: 75x20 mm, Barrel: 85x22 mm

„Bô“ Fountain Pens
Cap: 70x16 mm, Barrel: 115x16 mm
Cap: 85x17 mm, Barrel: 130x17 mm
Cap: 95x18 mm, Barrel: 155x18 mm

„Kiseru“ Fountain Pens
Cap: 200x20 mm, Barrel: 165x19 mm
Cap: 190x19 mm, Barrel: 165x20 mm



ROLLER PENS
for SHIBUI, BÔ, MIYABI and KISERU Fountain Pen

All Manu Propria fountain pens, shapes and sizes 

are available as roller pens

Available rollers: 
Blue and Black, 0.60 mm, 0.70 mm, 1.00 mm



KAZARI - ROLL-STOPPER
for Shibui, Bô, Miyabi and Kiseru Type Fountain Pen

        
Kazari = Decoration
        
Manu Propria offers a range of
        
kazari roll-stopper in the shape
        
of snails and shells, manufactured
        
in high-relief „takamaki“ urushi.
        
It takes around one month to
        
finish one such stopper.

Any other design can be customized on demand



SIGNATURE 
Maki-e

        
Every Manu Propria fountain pen
        
is carrying a brand logo signature
        
at the end of its barrel.
        
The signature is executed in 

„maki-e“ technique, sprinkled 

with either copper, gold or silver.



NIBS

        
Every Manu Propria fountain pen is fit with an 18 kt. gold nib.

The gold nibs are manufactured for Manu Propria by JOWO

Berlin, Germany, the feeds are also manufactured in Germany

Every nib is fine tuned, polished and tested before the fountain

pen is delievered to the customer.

The Nibs available are:

EF - F - M - B - BB - OM - OB - OBB - L



ROIRO SHIAGE 
„Manu Propria“ Fountain Pen

Roiro Urushi is the term for polished lacquer and is conside-
red the most difficult and time consuming lacquer technique 

technique.
Manu Propria‘s black „Kuro Roiro Urushi“ is made from high 
quality „sakari-urushi“ blackened with Ferrous Sulfate which 

makes the transparent urushi turns black

SHIBUI Long C-190x18-R

SHIBUI Medium C-165x17-R

SHIBUI Standard C-150x16-R

MIYABI Long C-190x18-R

MIYABI Medium C-165x17-R

MIYABI Standard C-150x16-R

MIYABI FUTO C-155x21-R

BÔ Long  B-190x18-R

BÔ Medium B-165X17-R

BÔ Standard B-150X16-R

KISERU Long K-185X20-R

KISERU Standard K-175X19-R

Pen Type  &    Ref. Number

ARTISAN NAME:	 Martin Pauli



SHÛ
„Manu Propria“ Fountain Pen

Roiro Urushi is the term for polished lacquer and is considered 
the most difficult and time consuming lacquer technique tech-
nique. 
Shû Urushi is the term for „red polished lacquer“.
This lacquer is achieved by mixing high quality transparent 
lacquer with „Bengara“ or vermillion „Shû“ pigment. Shû is the 
traditional color beside „kuro“ black and was used in Japan 
since 7000 BC.
.

SHIBUI Long C-190x18-S

SHIBUI Medium C-165x17-S

SHIBUI Standard C-150x16-S

MIYABI Long C-190x18-S

MIYABI Medium C-165x17-S

MIYABI Standard C-150x16-S

MIYABI FUTO C-155x21-S

BÔ Long  B-190x18-S

BÔ Medium B-165X17-S

BÔ Standard B-150X16-S

KISERU Long K-185X20-S

KISERU Standard K-175X19-S

Pen Type  &    Ref. Number

ARTISAN NAME:	 Martin Pauli



KURO TAME NEGORO 
„Manu Propria“ Fountain Pen

Negoro-Nuri - lacquerware with an undercoat of black lacquer 
covered by a coat of red lacquer or vice versa used as vessels 
for food and drink offerings to the gods and buddhas, tablewa-
re and drinking vessels, tea utensils, and stationery came to be 
known as negoro. This term originates from Negoro-ji, a temple 
in Kishu.

Kuro Tame is the term for an additional and final coat of 
transparent black „roiro“ urushi which is polished glossy like 
„roiro-nuri“.

SHIBUI Long C-190x18-KTN

SHIBUI Medium C-165x17-KTN

SHIBUI Standard C-150x16-KTN

MIYABI Long C-190x18-KTN

MIYABI Medium C-165x17-KTN

MIYABI Standard C-150x16-KTN

MIYABI FUTO C-155x21-KTN

BÔ Long  B-190x18-KTN

BÔ Medium B-165X17-KTN

BÔ Standard B-150X16-KTN

KISERU Long K-185X20-KTN

KISERU Standard K-175X19-KTN

Pen Type  &    Ref. Number

ARTISAN NAME:	 Martin Pauli

KTN



KURO NEGORO 
„Manu Propria“ Fountain Pen

Kuro Negoro Nuri lacquerware with undercoats of red lacquer 
covered by coats of red lacquer used as vessels for food and 
drink offerings to the gods and buddhas, tableware and drin-
king vessels, tea utensils, and stationery came to be known as 
negoro. This term originates from Negoro-ji, a temple in Kishu.

The urushi used for this lacquer technique is transparent 
urushi mixed with red pigments and transparent urushi mixed 
with lamp sooth black. The surface is slightly glossy and not 
perfectly flat

SHIBUI Long C-190x18-KN

SHIBUI Medium C-165x17-KN

SHIBUI Standard C-150x16-KN

MIYABI Long C-190x18-KN

MIYABI Medium C-165x17-KN

MIYABI Standard C-150x16-KN

MIYABI FUTO C-155x21-KN

BÔ Long  B-190x18-KN

BÔ Medium B-165X17-KN

BÔ Standard B-150X16-KN

KISERU Long K-185X20-KN

KISERU Standard K-175X19-KN

Pen Type  &    Ref. Number

ARTISAN NAME:	 Martin Pauli



AKA NEGORO 
„Manu Propria“ Fountain Pen

Aka Negoro Nuri lacquerware with undercoats of black lac-
quer covered by a coats of red lacquer or vice versa used as 

vessels for food and drink offerings to the gods and buddhas, 
tableware and drinking vessels, tea utensils, and statione-
ry came to be known as negoro. This term originates from 

Negoro-ji, a temple in Kishu.

The urushi used for this lacquer technique is transparent 
urushi mixed with red pigments and transparent urushi mixed 
with lamp sooth black. The surface is slightly glossy and not 

perfectly flat.

SHIBUI Long C-190x18-AN

SHIBUI Medium C-165x17-AN

SHIBUI Standard C-150x16-AN

MIYABI Long C-190x18-AN

MIYABI Medium C-165x17-AN

MIYABI Standard C-150x16-AN

MIYABI FUTO C-155x21-AN

BÔ Long  B-190x18-AN

BÔ Medium B-165X17-AN

BÔ Standard B-150X16-AN

KISERU Long K-185X20-AN

KISERU Standard K-175X19-AN

Pen Type  &    Ref. Number

ARTISAN NAME:	 Martin Pauli



KI NEGORO
„Manu Propria“ Fountain Pen

Ki-Negoro-Nuri Yellow Negoro Nuri.

Negoro-Nuri - lacquerware with an undercoat of black lacquer 
covered by a coat of red lacquer or vice versa used as vessels 
for food and drink offerings to the gods and buddhas, tablewa-
re and drinking vessels, tea utensils, and stationery came to be 
known as negoro. This term originates from Negoro-ji, a temple 
in Kishu.

The urushi used for this lacquer technique is transparent urushi 
mixed with Cadmium Yellow pigments and transparent urushi 
mixed with lamp sooth black. The surface is slightly glossy and 
not perfectly flat.

SHIBUI Long C-190x18-KN

SHIBUI Medium C-165x17-KN

SHIBUI Standard C-150x16-KN

MIYABI Long C-190x18-KN

MIYABI Medium C-165x17-KN

MIYABI Standard C-150x16-KN

MIYABI FUTO C-155x21-KN

BÔ Long  B-190x18-KN

BÔ Medium B-165X17-KN

BÔ Standard B-150X16-KN

KISERU Long K-185X20-KN

KISERU Standard K-175X19-KN

Pen Type  &    Ref. Number

ARTISAN NAME:	 Martin Pauli



SHIRO NEGORO
„Manu Propria“ Fountain Pen

Shiro-Negoro-Nuri White (ivory) Negoro Nuri.

Negoro-Nuri - lacquerware with an undercoat of black lacquer 
covered by a coat of red lacquer or vice versa used as vessels 
for food and drink offerings to the gods and buddhas, tablewa-
re and drinking vessels, tea utensils, and stationery came to be 
known as negoro. This term originates from Negoro-ji, a temple 
in Kishu.

The urushi used for this lacquer technique is transparent urushi 
mixed with Titanium white pigments and transparent urushi 
mixed with lamp sooth black. The surface is slightly glossy and 
not perfectly flat.

SHIBUI Long C-190x18-SN

SHIBUI Medium C-165x17-SN

SHIBUI Standard C-150x16-SN

MIYABI Long C-190x18-SN

MIYABI Medium C-165x17-SN

MIYABI Standard C-150x16-SN

MIYABI FUTO C-155x21-SN

BÔ Long  B-190x18-SN

BÔ Medium B-165X17-SN

BÔ Standard B-150X16-SN

KISERU Long K-185X20-SN

KISERU Standard K-175X19-SN

Pen Type  &    Ref. Number

ARTISAN NAME:	 Martin Pauli



MOMO NEGORO
„Manu Propria“ Fountain Pen

Momo-Negoro-Nuri Peach Color Negoro Nuri.

Negoro-Nuri - lacquerware with an undercoat of black lacquer 
covered by a coat of red lacquer or vice versa used as vessels 
for food and drink offerings to the gods and buddhas, tablewa-
re and drinking vessels, tea utensils, and stationery came to be 
known as negoro. This term originates from Negoro-ji, a temple 
in Kishu.

The urushi used for this lacquer technique is transparent urushi 
mixed with red and white pigments and transparent urushi 
mixed with lamp sooth black. The surface is slightly glossy and 
not perfectly flat.

SHIBUI Long C-190x18-MN

SHIBUI Medium C-165x17-MN

SHIBUI Standard C-150x16-MN

MIYABI Long C-190x18-MN

MIYABI Medium C-165x17-MN

MIYABI Standard C-150x16-MN

MIYABI FUTO C-155x21-MN

BÔ Long  B-190x18-MN

BÔ Medium B-165X17-MN

BÔ Standard B-150X16-MN

KISERU Long K-185X20-MN

KISERU Standard K-175X19-MN

Pen Type  &    Ref. Number

ARTISAN NAME:	 Martin Pauli



ZORA NEGORO
„Manu Propria“ Fountain Pen

Zora-Negoro-Nuri Sky Color Negoro Nuri.

Negoro-Nuri - lacquerware with an undercoat of black lacquer 
covered by a coat of red lacquer or vice versa used as vessels 
for food and drink offerings to the gods and buddhas, tablewa-
re and drinking vessels, tea utensils, and stationery came to be 
known as negoro. This term originates from Negoro-ji, a temple 
in Kishu.

The urushi used for this lacquer technique is transparent urushi 
mixed with blue and white pigments and transparent urushi 
mixed with lamp sooth black. The surface is slightly glossy and 
not perfectly flat.

SHIBUI Long C-190x18-ZN

SHIBUI Medium C-165x17-ZN

SHIBUI Standard C-150x16-ZN

MIYABI Long C-190x18-ZN

MIYABI Medium C-165x17-ZN

MIYABI Standard C-150x16-ZN

MIYABI FUTO C-155x21-ZN

BÔ Long  B-190x18-ZN

BÔ Medium B-165X17-ZN

BÔ Standard B-150X16-ZN

KISERU Long K-185X20-ZN

KISERU Standard K-175X19-ZN

Pen Type  &    Ref. Number

ARTISAN NAME:	 Martin Pauli



UMI NEGORO
„Manu Propria“ Fountain Pen

Umi-Negoro-Nuri Ocean Color Negoro Nuri.

Negoro-Nuri - lacquerware with an undercoat of black lacquer 
covered by a coat of red lacquer or vice versa used as vessels 
for food and drink offerings to the gods and buddhas, tablewa-
re and drinking vessels, tea utensils, and stationery came to be 
known as negoro. This term originates from Negoro-ji, a temple 
in Kishu.

The urushi used for this lacquer technique is transparent urushi 
mixed with yellow and blue pigments and transparent urushi 
mixed with lamp sooth black. The surface is slightly glossy and 
not perfectly flat.

SHIBUI Long C-190x18-UN

SHIBUI Medium C-165x17-UN

SHIBUI Standard C-150x16-UN

MIYABI Long C-190x18-UN

MIYABI Medium C-165x17-UN

MIYABI Standard C-150x16-UN

MIYABI FUTO C-155x21-UN

BÔ Long  B-190x18-UN

BÔ Medium B-165X17-UN

BÔ Standard B-150X16-UN

KISERU Long K-185X20-UN

KISERU Standard K-175X19-UN

Pen Type  &    Ref. Number

ARTISAN NAME:	 Martin Pauli



KIN NEGORO
„Manu Propria“ Fountain Pen

Kin-Negoroi-Nuri iliterally „Gold Negoro Lacquer“.

Negoro-Nuri - lacquerware with an undercoat of black lacquer 
covered by a coat of red lacquer or vice versa used as vessels 
for food and drink offerings to the gods and buddhas, tablewa-
re and drinking vessels, tea utensils, and stationery came to be 
known as negoro. This term originates from Negoro-ji, a temple 
in Kishu.

The urushi used for this lacquer technique is transparent urushi 
saturated with gold powder and transparent urushi.
The surface is polished glossy.

SHIBUI Long C-190x18-KIN

SHIBUI Medium C-165x17-KIN

SHIBUI Standard C-150x16-KIN

MIYABI Long C-190x18-KIN

MIYABI Medium C-165x17-KIN

MIYABI Standard C-150x16-KIN

MIYABI FUTO C-155x21-KIN

BÔ Long  B-190x18-KIN

BÔ Medium B-165X17-KIN

BÔ Standard B-150X16-KIN

KISERU Long K-185X20-KIN

KISERU Standard K-175X19-KIN

Pen Type  &    Ref. Number

ARTISAN NAME:	 Martin Pauli



AO NEGORO
„Manu Propria“ Fountain Pen

Ao-Negoroi-Nuri iliterally „Blue Negoro Lacquer“.

Negoro-Nuri - lacquerware with an undercoat of black lacquer 
covered by a coat of red lacquer or vice versa used as vessels 
for food and drink offerings to the gods and buddhas, tablewa-
re and drinking vessels, tea utensils, and stationery came to be 
known as negoro. This term originates from Negoro-ji, a temple 
in Kishu.

The urushi used for this lacquer technique is transparent 
urushi mixed with blue pigments and transparent urushi mixed 
with lamp sooth black. The surface is slightly glossy and not 
perfectly flat.

SHIBUI Long C-190x18-AON

SHIBUI Medium C-165x17-AON

SHIBUI Standard C-150x16-AON

MIYABI Long C-190x18-AON

MIYABI Medium C-165x17-AON

MIYABI Standard C-150x16-AON

MIYABI FUTO C-155x21-AON

BÔ Long  B-190x18-AON

BÔ Medium B-165X17-AON

BÔ Standard B-150X16-AON

KISERU Long K-185X20-AON

KISERU Standard K-175X19-AON

Pen Type  &    Ref. Number

ARTISAN NAME:	 Martin Pauli



TORA NEGORO
„Manu Propria“ Fountain Pen

Tora-Negoro-Nuri iliterally „Tiger Stripe Negoro Lacquer“.

Negoro-Nuri - lacquerware with an undercoat of black lacquer 
covered by a coat of red lacquer or vice versa used as vessels 
for food and drink offerings to the gods and buddhas, tablewa-
re and drinking vessels, tea utensils, and stationery came to be 
known as negoro. This term originates from Negoro-ji, a temple 
in Kishu.

The urushi used for this lacquer technique is transparent 
urushi mixed with red pigments and transparent urushi mixed 
with lamp sooth black. A final coat of transparent urushi is 
appliedand polished. The surface is slightly glossy and not 
perfectly flat.

SHIBUI Long C-190x18-TN

SHIBUI Medium C-165x17-TN

SHIBUI Standard C-150x16-TN

MIYABI Long C-190x18-TN

MIYABI Medium C-165x17-TN

MIYABI Standard C-150x16-TN

MIYABI FUTO C-155x21-TN

BÔ Long  B-190x18-TN

BÔ Medium B-165X17-TN

BÔ Standard B-150X16-TN

KISERU Long K-185X20-TN

KISERU Standard K-175X19-TN

Pen Type  &    Ref. Number

ARTISAN NAME:	 Martin Pauli



Technique KATAMIGAWARI NURI
„Manu Propria“ Fountain Pen

Katamigawari-Nuri A popular simple, bold *kosode 小小 design 
from the Kamakura through the early Edo periods using diffe-
rently colored or patterned cloths for each side of the body. 
Originally the two pieces of fabric were divided vertically, 
but later sometimes divided horizontally or combined into a 
checkerboard pattern known as dan-gawari (stepwise variant). 
When used for sleeves, it is called sodegawari (half-sleeve 
variant). The style probably originated in the Kamakura period 
as a way of reusing worn or damaged kimono but later was 
associated with high fashion. In the Momoyama and early 
Edo periods, katamigawari was popular for Chinese weave, 
karaori  *nou costumes *noushouzoku. A similar combination of 
designs was adapted in such pottery styles as *oribeyaki and 
such *makie styles as koudaiji makie and negoro. 

SHIBUI Long C-190x18-KGN

SHIBUI Medium C-165x17-KGN

SHIBUI Standard C-150x16-KGN

MIYABI Long C-190x18-KGN

MIYABI Medium C-165x17-KGN

MIYABI Standard C-150x16-KGN

MIYABI FUTO C-155x21-KGN

BÔ Long  B-190x18-KGN

BÔ Medium B-165X17-KGN

BÔ Standard B-150X16-KGN

KISERU Long K-185X20-KGN

KISERU Standard K-175X19-KGN
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KURO ISHIMEJI 
„Manu Propria“ Fountain Pen

Kuro Ishime-ji (black stone skin) is the term for lacquer imita-
ting black stone surfaces.

This lacquer is achieved by sprinkling dry lacquer powder 
„kanshitsu-fun“ into wet lacquer. Many layers of black „kuro 
urushi“ is applied, slightly ground and polished.

In Japanese Art & Craft simulated stone surfaces „hada“ play 
an important role, found on many lacquer objects like sword 
scabbards, inro and boxes. Black stones skins are extremely 
appreciated among connoisseurs

SHIBUI Long C-190x18-KI

SHIBUI Medium C-165x17-KI

SHIBUI Standard C-150x16-KI

MIYABI Long C-190x18-KI

MIYABI Medium C-165x17-KI

MIYABI Standard C-150x16-KI

MIYABI FUTO C-155x21-KI

BÔ Long  B-190x18-KI

BÔ Medium B-165X17-KI

BÔ Standard B-150X16-KI

KISERU Long K-185X20-KI

KISERU Standard K-175X19-KI
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AKA ISHIMEJI 
„Manu Propria“ Fountain Pen

Kuro Ishimeji (black stone) is the term for lacquer imitating 
black stone surfaces.

This lacquer is achieved by sprinkling dry lacquer powder 
„kanshitsu-fun“ into wet lacquer.

In Japanese Art & Craft simulated stone surfaces „hada“ play 
an important role, found on many lacquer objects like sword 
scabbards, inro and boxes. Red stones „skins“ are highly ap-
preciated among connoisseurs and refer to the famous „Sado 
Akadama“ Jasper stones found on Sado Island.

SHIBUI Long C-190x18-AI

SHIBUI Medium C-165x17-AI

SHIBUI Standard C-150x16-AI

MIYABI Long C-190x18-AI

MIYABI Medium C-165x17-AI

MIYABI Standard C-150x16-AI

MIYABI FUTO C-155x21-AI

BÔ Long  B-190x18-AI

BÔ Medium B-165X17-AI

BÔ Standard B-150X16-AI

KISERU Long K-185X20-AI

KISERU Standard K-175X19-AI
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CHADÔ NURI 
„Manu Propria“ Fountain Pen

Chadô-Nuri (Chadô = Copper) is the term for lacquer imitating 
surfaces of worn copper.

This lacquer is achieved by sprinkling dry lacquer powder 
„kanshitsu-fun“ into wet lacquer. Finally the surface is ground, 
lacquer with transparent urushi which is powdere with copper 

powder

SHIBUI Long C-190x18-CN

SHIBUI Medium C-165x17-CN

SHIBUI Standard C-150x16-CN

MIYABI Long C-190x18-CN

MIYABI Medium C-165x17-CN

MIYABI Standard C-150x16-CN

MIYABI FUTO C-155x21-CN

BÔ Long  B-190x18-CN

BÔ Medium B-165X17-CN

BÔ Standard B-150X16-CN

KISERU Long K-185X20-CN

KISERU Standard K-175X19-CN
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RADEN 
„Manu Propria“ Fountain Pen

Ra = Mother of Pearl, Den = Sprinkle

This technique is achieved by sprinkling small „migin“ mother 
of pearl particles into „roiro-urushi“ transparent black lacquer.

After application of many  more layers of „roiro-nuri“ the 
surface is ground flat to release the abalone particles on a flat 

surface

SHIBUI Long C-190x18-RD

SHIBUI Medium C-165x17-RD

SHIBUI Standard C-150x16-RD

MIYABI Long C-190x18-RD

MIYABI Medium C-165x17-RD

MIYABI Standard C-150x16-RD

MIYABI FUTO C-155x21-RD

BÔ Long  B-190x18-RD

BÔ Medium B-165X17-RD

BÔ Standard B-150X16-RD

KISERU Long K-185X20-RD

KISERU Standard K-175X19-RD
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USU- RADEN 
„Manu Propria“ Fountain Pen

Usu = thick, Ra = Mother of Pearl, Den = Sprinkle

This technique is achieved by sprinkling „migin“ small and 
larger „usu“ mother of pearl particles into „roiro-urushi“ trans-
parent black lacquer.
After application of many more layers of „roiro-nuri“ the surface 
is ground flat to release the abalone particles on a flat surface

SHIBUI Long C-190x18-URD

SHIBUI Medium C-165x17-URD

SHIBUI Standard C-150x16-URD

MIYABI Long C-190x18-URD

MIYABI Medium C-165x17-URD

MIYABI Standard C-150x16-URD

MIYABI FUTO C-155x21-URD

BÔ Long  B-190x18-URD

BÔ Medium B-165X17-URD

BÔ Standard B-150X16-URD

KISERU Long K-185X20-URD

KISERU Standard K-175X19-URD
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RADEN to KAI 
„Manu Propria“ Fountain Pen

Ra = Mother of Pearl, Den = Sprinkle, Kai = Shell

This technique is achieved by sprinkling „migin“ small 
and larger „usu“ mother of pearl particles and parts of 
snails and shells into „roiro-urushi“ transparent black 
lacquer. After application of many more layers of „roiro-
nuri“ the surface is ground flat to release the abalone 
particles on a flat surface.

SHIBUI Long C-190x18-RTK

SHIBUI Medium C-165x17-RTK

SHIBUI Standard C-150x16-RTK

MIYABI Long C-190x18-RTK

MIYABI Medium C-165x17-RTK

MIYABI Standard C-150x16-RTK

MIYABI FUTO C-155x21-RTK

BÔ Long  B-190x18-RTK

BÔ Medium B-165X17-RTK

BÔ Standard B-150X16-RTK

KISERU Long K-185X20-RTK

KISERU Standard K-175X19-RTK
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TAME RADEN  
„Manu Propria“ Fountain Pen

Ra = Mother of Pearl, Den = Sprinkle

This technique is achieved by sprinkling „migin“ small and 
larger „usu“ mother of pearl particles into „roiro-urushi“ trans-
parent black lacquer.
After application of many more layers of „roiro-nuri“ the surface 
is ground flat to release the abalone particles on a flat surface
Tame refers to the technique by allying final coats of transpa-
rent urushi, which‘s brownish color changes the colors of the 
mother of pearl into yellow, orange and reddish tones.

SHIBUI Long C-190x18-TRD

SHIBUI Medium C-165x17-TRD

SHIBUI Standard C-150x16-TRD

MIYABI Long C-190x18-TRD

MIYABI Medium C-165x17-TRD

MIYABI Standard C-150x16-TRD

MIYABI FUTO C-155x21-TRD

BÔ Long  B-190x18-TRD

BÔ Medium B-165X17-TRD

BÔ Standard B-150X16-TRD

KISERU Long K-185X20-TRD

KISERU Standard K-175X19-TRD
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TAME TAME RADEN  
„Manu Propria“ Fountain Pen

Ra = Mother of Pearl, Den = Sprinkle
This technique is achieved by sprinkling „migin“ small and 
larger „usu“ mother of pearl particles into „roiro-urushi“ trans-
parent black lacquer.
After application of many more layers of „roiro-nuri“ the surface 
is ground flat to release the abalone particles on a flat surface.
TameTame refers to the up to 50 thin layers of highly transpa-
rent „sakari-urushi“ that are applied and polished. The transpa-
rent urushi turns the abalone into a deep cherry color tone.

SHIBUI Long C-190x18-TTRD

SHIBUI Medium C-165x17-TTRD

SHIBUI Standard C-150x16-TTRD

MIYABI Long C-190x18-TTRD

MIYABI Medium C-165x17-TTRD

MIYABI Standard C-150x16-TTRD

MIYABI FUTO C-155x21-TTRD

BÔ Long  B-190x18-TTRD

BÔ Medium B-165X17-TTRD

BÔ Standard B-150X16-TTRD

KISERU Long K-185X20-TTRD

KISERU Standard K-175X19-TTRD
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NAMBAN KAWARI NURI 
„Manu Propria“ Fountain Pen

Kawarinuri is the term for „experimental Lacquer“.
Namban = Southern Barbarian, designs influenced by or made 
for foreign market.

This technique is achieved by applying many circles of urushi 
which is sprinkled with different metal powders like gold, silver, 
platinum, copper, tin, iron and mother of pearl.
Many layers of transparent „sakari-urushi“ are applied and 
ground and polished

SHIBUI Long C-190x18-NKN

SHIBUI Medium C-165x17-NKN

SHIBUI Standard C-150x16-NKN

MIYABI Long C-190x18-NKN

MIYABI Medium C-165x17-NKN

MIYABI Standard C-150x16-NKN

MIYABI FUTO C-155x21-NKN

BÔ Long  B-190x18-NKN

BÔ Medium B-165X17-NKN

BÔ Standard B-150X16-NKN

KISERU Long K-185X20-NKN

KISERU Standard K-175X19-NKN
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KUJAKU
„Manu Propria“ Fountain Pen

KUJAKU-Nuri is the term for „Peacock
 Lacquer“.

This technique is achieved by applying different uneven 
layers of various type of urushi lacquer and gold and 
copper powder. Grinding flat releases this unique pattern 
on the surface. Many layers of highly transparent „sakari-
urushi“ are applied and polished.

SHIBUI Long C-190x18-KJN

SHIBUI Medium C-165x17-KJN

SHIBUI Standard C-150x16-KJN

MIYABI Long C-190x18-KJN

MIYABI Medium C-165x17-KJN

MIYABI Standard C-150x16-KJN

MIYABI FUTO C-155x21-KJN

BÔ Long  B-190x18-KJN

BÔ Medium B-165X17-KJN

BÔ Standard B-150X16-KJN

KISERU Long K-185X20-KJN

KISERU Standard K-175X19-KJN

Pen Type  &    Ref. Number
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KUJAKU RADEN
„Manu Propria“ Fountain Pen

KUJAKU-Nuri is the term for „Peacock
 Lacquer“.

This technique is achieved by applying different layers of vari-
ous type of urushi lacquer and gold and copper powder over 
pieces of Abalone shell „raden“. Grinding flat releases this 
unique pattern on the surface. Many layers of highly transpa-
rent „sakari-urushi“ are applied and polished.

SHIBUI Long C-190x18-KJRN

SHIBUI Medium C-165x17-KJRN

SHIBUI Standard C-150x16-KJRN

MIYABI Long C-190x18-KJRN

MIYABI Medium C-165x17-KJRN

MIYABI Standard C-150x16-KJRN

MIYABI FUTO C-155x21-KJRN

BÔ Long  B-190x18-KJRN

BÔ Medium B-165X17-KJRN

BÔ Standard B-150X16-KJRN

KISERU Long K-185X20-KJRN

KISERU Standard K-175X19-KJRN

Pen Type  &    Ref. Number
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TSUGARU NURI
„Manu Propria“ Fountain Pen

Tsugaru-Nuri can be understood as „Marbel Lacquer“.

This technique is achieved by applying different uneven layers 
of various type of urushi lacquer and gold and copper powder.
Many layers of highly transparent „sakari-urushi“ are applied 
and polished.

SHIBUI Long C-190x18-TGN

SHIBUI Medium C-165x17-TGN

SHIBUI Standard C-150x16-TGN

MIYABI Long C-190x18-TGN

MIYABI Medium C-165x17-TGN

MIYABI Standard C-150x16-TGN

MIYABI FUTO C-155x21-TGN

BÔ Long  B-190x18-TGN

BÔ Medium B-165X17-TGN

BÔ Standard B-150X16-TGN

KISERU Long K-185X20-TGN

KISERU Standard K-175X19-TGN

Pen Type  &    Ref. Number
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KAWARI NURI RADEN
„Manu Propria“ Fountain Pen

KAWARI-Tsugaru-Nuri can be understood as „Marbel Lac-
quer“.

This technique is achieved by sprinkling mother of pearl par-
ticles in wet lacquer and by applying different layers of various 
type of urushi lacquer and gold and copper powder.
Many layers of highly transparent „sakari-urushi“ are applied 
and polished.

SHIBUI Long C-190x18-KNR

SHIBUI Medium C-165x17-KNR

SHIBUI Standard C-150x16-KNR

MIYABI Long C-190x18-KNR

MIYABI Medium C-165x17-KNR

MIYABI Standard C-150x16-KNR

MIYABI FUTO C-155x21-KNR

BÔ Long  B-190x18-KNR

BÔ Medium B-165X17-KNR

BÔ Standard B-150X16-KNR

KISERU Long K-185X20-KNR

KISERU Standard K-175X19-KNR

Pen Type  &    Ref. Number

ARTISAN NAME:	 Martin Pauli



KONGÔ NASHIJI
„Manu Propria“ Fountain Pen

Kongô-Nashiji-Nuri iliterally „Diamond Nashiji Lacquer“.

This technique is achieved by sprinkling diamond powder 
and splitter into wet lacquer. Many layers of highly transparent 
„sakari-urushi“ are applied and polished.

SHIBUI Long C-190x18-KNJ

SHIBUI Medium C-165x17-KNJ

SHIBUI Standard C-150x16-KNJ

MIYABI Long C-190x18-KNJ

MIYABI Medium C-165x17-KNJ

MIYABI Standard C-150x16-KNJ

MIYABI FUTO C-155x21-KNJ

BÔ Long  B-190x18-KNJ

BÔ Medium B-165X17-KNJ

BÔ Standard B-150X16-KNJ

KISERU Long K-185X20-KNJ

KISERU Standard K-175X19-KNJ

Pen Type  &    Ref. Number
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Technique DAIRISEKI NURI
„Manu Propria“ Fountain Pen

Dairiseki-Nuri iliterally „Marblei Lacquer“.
This technique is achieved by sprinkling red dry lacquer pow-
der on wet black lacquer

SHIBUI Long C-190x18-DSN

SHIBUI Medium C-165x17-DSN

SHIBUI Standard C-150x16-DSN

MIYABI Long C-190x18-DSN

MIYABI Medium C-165x17-DSN

MIYABI Standard C-150x16-DSN

MIYABI FUTO C-155x21-DSN

BÔ Long  B-190x18-DSN

BÔ Medium B-165X17-DSN

BÔ Standard B-150X16-DSN

KISERU Long K-185X20-DSN

KISERU Standard K-175X19-DSN

Pen Type  &    Ref. Number
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Technique BEKKÔ NURI
„Manu Propria“ Fountain Pen

Bekkô-Nuri iliterally „Tortoiseshell Lacquer“.
This technique is achieved by sticking gold leaf on wet lacquer 
followed by many layers of transparent and black urushi

SHIBUI Long C-190x18-BKN

SHIBUI Medium C-165x17-BKN

SHIBUI Standard C-150x16-BKN

MIYABI Long C-190x18-BKN

MIYABI Medium C-165x17-BKN

MIYABI Standard C-150x16-BKN

MIYABI FUTO C-155x21-BKN

BÔ Long  B-190x18-BKN

BÔ Medium B-165X17-BKN

BÔ Standard B-150X16-BKN

KISERU Long K-185X20-BKN

KISERU Standard K-175X19-BKN
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Technique SHITAN NURI
„Manu Propria“ Fountain Pen

Mokume-Nuri is the term for lacquer techniques imitation 
wood. Shitan-Nuri the term for Sandlewood lacque. It is made 
by applying black, red and yellow urushi randomly, then some 
layers of transparent urushi are applied, polished. The typical 
pores of wood are engrved with a knife

SHIBUI Long C-190x18-STN

SHIBUI Medium C-165x17-STN

SHIBUI Standard C-150x16-STN

MIYABI Long C-190x18-STN

MIYABI Medium C-165x17-STN

MIYABI Standard C-150x16-STN

MIYABI FUTO C-155x21-STN

BÔ Long  B-190x18-STN

BÔ Medium B-165X17-STN

BÔ Standard B-150X16-STN

KISERU Long K-185X20-STN

KISERU Standard K-175X19-STN
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Technique IRO HIRAMAKI NURI
„Manu Propria“ Fountain Pen

Iro-Hirame-Nuri is the term for a lacquer technique in which 
colored dry lacquer urushi „kanshits-fun“ is sprinkled, followed 
by many layers of black urushi, then ground flat and polished
Nuri BIH = Blue Iro-Hirame, GIH = Green Iro-Hirame, PIH = 
Purple Iro-Hirame

SHIBUI Long C-190x18-IHN

SHIBUI Medium C-165x17-IHN

SHIBUI Standard C-150x16-IHN

MIYABI Long C-190x18-IHN

MIYABI Medium C-165x17-IHN

MIYABI Standard C-150x16-IHN

MIYABI FUTO C-155x21-IHN

BÔ Long  B-190x18-IHN

BÔ Medium B-165X17-IHN

BÔ Standard B-150X16-IHN

KISERU Long K-185X20-IHN

KISERU Standard K-175X19-IHN

Pen Type  &    Ref. Number
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Technique PRECIOUS WOOD
„Manu Propria“ Fountain Pen

Fuki-Urushi
Speaking of lacquerware, most people think of an item with 
black or vermillion coatings. These lacquerware are created by 
applying colored lacquer and polishing over and over again 
until it becomes the desired color. However, some lacquerware 
is coated without the use of colored lacquer. In other words, 
natural lacquer is applied to the lacquerware until finished. 
This type of lacquerware is called “fuki-urushi”. In the case 
of fuki-urushi, ki-urushi raw-urushi is rubbed into the polished 
wood surface and then the excess is wiped off with a cloth. 
Fuki-urushi is created by repeating this process several times

SHIBUI Medium C-165x17-PRW

BÔ Medium B-165X17-PRW
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Technique FUKI-URUSHI
„Manu Propria“ Fountain Pen

Susutake
The process is elaborate and time consuming. Susutake 
bamboo is known as smoked bamboo. Thats because in rural 
Japan, after long years of sitting above a slowly burning stove, 
the bamboo darkens into a beautiful honey brown color - dark 
underneath, with a lighter brown facing upward. It also has a 
patinated, aged and antique appearance giving it unique ap-
peal. Due to the long ‚curing‘ process, the bamboo becomes 
very tough and stable. The surface is „sealed“ and toned with 
urushi lacquer, with a process known as „fuki-urushi“ in which 
raw urushi „ki-urushi“ is rubbed into the surface, wiped off and 
dried for 24 hours, several times over. 

BÔ Long  B-190x18-SST

KISERU Standard K-175X19-SST
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Technique SAKURAGAWA NURI
„Manu Propria“ Fountain Pen

Sakuragawa Nuri A urushi technique called cherry bark lac-
quer „sakuragawa-nuri“ also „ôhi-nuri“ or „juhi mitateai“ bark 
lacquer, lacquer techniques imitating the color and surface of 
tree bark. In Japan the bark of the cherry tree has been used to 
decorate many different things, mainly tea and kitchen utensild 
like tea caddies, trays and so on.

SHIBUI Long C-190x18-SGN

SHIBUI Medium C-165x17-SGN

SHIBUI Standard C-150x16-SGN

MIYABI Long C-190x18-SGN

MIYABI Medium C-165x17-SGN

MIYABI Standard C-150x16-SGN

MIYABI FUTO C-155x21-SGN

BÔ Long  B-190x18-SGN

BÔ Medium B-165X17-SGN

BÔ Standard B-150X16-SGN

KISERU Long K-185X20-SGN

KISERU Standard K-175X19-SGN

Pen Type  &    Ref. Number
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Technique USU NASHIJI
„Manu Propria“ Fountain Pen

Usu-Nashiji-Nuri instead of gold powder or gold flakes in this 
technique coarse gold filings are sprinkled into transparent 
black „roiro-urushi“. Many layers of „roiro-urushi“ is applied 
and ground flat. Many layers of highly transparent „sakari-
urushi“ are applied and polished.

SHIBUI Long C-190x18-UNJ

SHIBUI Medium C-165x17-UNJ

SHIBUI Standard C-150x16-UNJ

MIYABI Long C-190x18-UNJ

MIYABI Medium C-165x17-UNJ

MIYABI Standard C-150x16-UNJ

MIYABI FUTO C-155x21-UNJ

BÔ Long  B-190x18-UNJ

BÔ Medium B-165X17-UNJ

BÔ Standard B-150X16-UNJ

KISERU Long K-185X20-UNJ

KISERU Standard K-175X19-UNJ

Pen Type  &    Ref. Number
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Technique MOMIJI MAKI-E
„Manu Propria“ Fountain Pen

Momiji-Maki-e - Nama-Ha-Suri-Nuri is a technique in which 
leafs of plants are painted with strongly pigmented urushi and 
pressed on urushi lacquer ground to leave the leaf‘s pattern. 
Momiji-Maki-e-Nuri is one version where „Momiji“ Japanese 
Maple leafs are used. The remaining urushi is sprinkled with 
various metal powders, in this case gold, platinum and copper. 
Some are left pure red and orange urushi. The Maki-e work is 
executed on a black stone surface „Kuro-Ishimeji“ but can be 
applied on any kind of urushi ground. The „Kiseru“ type pen 
offers a perfect stage to apply this technique

SHIBUI Long C-190x18-MM

SHIBUI Medium C-165x17-MM

SHIBUI Standard C-150x16-MM

MIYABI Long C-190x18-MM

MIYABI Medium C-165x17-MM

MIYABI Standard C-150x16-MM

MIYABI FUTO C-155x21-MM

BÔ Long  B-190x18-MM

BÔ Medium B-165X17-MM

BÔ Standard B-150X16-MM

KISERU Long K-185X20-MM

KISERU Standard K-175X19-MM

Pen Type  &    Ref. Number
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Technique TAME MOMIJI
„Manu Propria“ Fountain Pen

Tame Momiji-Maki-e - Nama-Ha-Suri-Nuri is a technique 
in which leafs of plants are painted with strongly pigmen-
ted urushi and pressed on urushi lacquer ground to leave 
the leaf‘s pattern. Momiji-Maki-e-Nuri is one version where 
„Momiji“ Japanese Maple leafs are used. The remaining 
urushi is sprinkled with various metal powders, in this 
case gold, platinum and copper. Some are left pure red 
and orange urushi. The whole work is then coated with 15 
layers of transparent urushi. The leaf pattern are shimme-
ring through the Tame layer. Since urushi becomes more 
transparent with the time, the pattern will appear stronger

SHIBUI Long C-190x18-TM

SHIBUI Medium C-165x17-TM

SHIBUI Standard C-150x16-TM

MIYABI Long C-190x18-TM

MIYABI Medium C-165x17-TM

MIYABI Standard C-150x16-TM

MIYABI FUTO C-155x21-TM

BÔ Long  B-190x18-TM

BÔ Medium B-165X17-TM

BÔ Standard B-150X16-TM

KISERU Long K-185X20-TM

KISERU Standard K-175X19-TM

Pen Type  &    Ref. Number
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Technique KUJAKU ISHI
„Manu Propria“ Fountain Pen

KUJAKU-ISHI-NURI - Kujaku-Ishi = Peacock-Lacquer. After 
many layers of black lacquer have been applied over the 
malachite partcles

SHIBUI Long C-190x18-KJI

SHIBUI Medium C-165x17-KJI

SHIBUI Standard C-150x16-KJI

MIYABI Long C-190x18-KJI

MIYABI Medium C-165x17-KJI

MIYABI Standard C-150x16-KJI

MIYABI FUTO C-155x21-KJI

BÔ Long  B-190x18-KJI

BÔ Medium B-165X17-KJI

BÔ Standard B-150X16-KJI

KISERU Long K-185X20-KJI

KISERU Standard K-175X19-KJI
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URUSHI SEEDS
„Manu Propria“ Urushi Tree Plantation

In 2015 I have started the Urushi Plantation Project.
Before the seeds can be planted in soil they have to be 
prepared. The seeds are protected by a wax coat, 
which has to be removed with 98% sulfur acit.
Then the seeds are kept in fresh water for a period of
14 days before they are planted. It might take a half up 
to one year until the shots will be visible. 
From now on it will take 10 years until the trees have 
reached the age for harvesting the precious sap.
not more than 150 grams per tree.
It is the first time urushi trees are planted 
in Switzerland.



SAKARI URUSHI
First quality Japanese urushi

Sakari-Urushi is the term for the best quality urushi harvested 
in late Summer. The urushi used for Manu Propria fountain 
pens is harvested by a fellow urushi artist in the mountains of 
Nagano, Japan



TAKE - BAMBOO

The bamboo used for Manu Propria Pens is growing in Switzer-
land and harvested in wintertime to make sure the oil content is 
lowest possible and there are no living bugs in the material 



KANSHITSU
Kanshitsu = Dry lacquer Technique

For urushi craftsmen it has always been a special challenge to 
create things made from urushi imitating other material.
This object is imitating a cast iron cover of a „koro“ insence 
box. It is made with urushi. linnen fabric, paper and metal 
powders



KANSHITSU
Kanshitsu = Dry lacquer Technique

These sword guards „tsuba“ were made by Martin Pauli with 
urushi, paper and various metal powders to imitate forged iron 
and copper



URUSHI TIME PIECES
Watch Dials made from Urushi

1 Negoro-Nuri dial with guilloche engraving
 A flying bird built on the dial in negoro-nuri
 high relief „takamaki-e“

2 Urushi dial made in „chinkin“ technique
 Hand engraved and filled with urushi and gold sheeth

3 „Tsugaru-Nuri“ dial 
 There are many different types of techniques for 
 tsugaru nuri, but this one that catches the eye is 
 “kara nuri”, with its flamboyant and unique design 

4 „Roiro-Nuri“ urushi dial, pure jet black urushi 
 mirror polished

5 „Bori“ urushi dial. Bori is the term for the urushi   
 technique in which urushi is deeply engraved

All watches and dials hand made by Martin Pauli for Angular 
Momentum Timepieces

www.angularmomentum.com
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TAMAMUSHI-NURI
Jewel Beetles

Chrysochroa fulgidissima, „jewel beetle“ - This beetle is native 
to Japan. It is typically found in woods or forests during sum-
mer and can grow between 30–41 millimetres in length. The 
Tamamushi Shrine, an Asuka Period miniature shrine located 
at Hôryu-ji Temple, Nara prefecture, is the first known object 
decorated with urushi lacquer and oil painting on wood, gilt 
bronze plaques, and beetlewing work using the iridescent 
wings of the Chrysochroa fulgidissima beetle. 

Today Tamamushi-Nuri is executed only by a few Urushi lac-
quer masters in Wajima, Japan and by Martin Pauli in Switzer-
land. 

The watch and dials hand made by Martin Pauli for Angular 
Momentum Timepieces

www.angularmomentum.com



PACKAGING

Each Manu Propria Pen is delivered safely packed in a cotton 
pouch, which again is stored in a laminated cardboard box 
crowned with a silver embossed Manu Propria Logo. Box and 
pouch is hand made in Switzerland



MANU PROPRIA Fountain Pens
Pulverstrasse 8, 3063 Ittigen-Bern

Switzerland

Tel: +41-31-311 0011

info@manupropria-pens.ch

www.manupropria-pens.ch

www.facebook.com/manupropriatime


